The increasing number of casting shows and talent contests in the media over the past years suggests a public interest in rating the quality of vocal performances. In many of these formats, laymen alongside music experts act as judges. Whereas experts' judgments are considered objective and reliable when it comes to evaluating singing voice, little is known about laymen's ability to evaluate peers. On the one hand, layman listeners-who by definition did not have any formal training or regular musical practice-are known to have internalized the musical rules on which singing accuracy is based. On the other hand, layman listeners' judgment of their own vocal skills is highly inaccurate. Also, when compared with that of music experts, their level of competence in pitch perception has proven limited. The present study investigates laypersons' ability to objectively evaluate melodies performed by untrained singers. For this purpose, laymen listeners were asked to judge sung melodies. The results were compared with those of music experts who had performed the same task in a previous study. Interestingly, the findings show a high objectivity and reliability in layman listeners. Whereas both the laymen's and experts' definition of pitch accuracy overlap, differences regarding the musical criteria employed in the rating task were evident. The findings suggest that the effect of expertise is circumscribed and limited and supports the view that laypersons make trustworthy judges when evaluating the pitch accuracy of untrained singers.
Introduction
Although television casting shows are indeed appealing to the general audience, expert music listeners more often than not explicitly reject such formats. This is not surprising, considering the general assumption that music experts knowingly employ specific criteria to describe the quality of a vocal performance whereas laypersons-who may be avid music listeners-are deemed ignorant of these criteria and their appropriate use. However, it is unclear whether there are differences in the way audiences comprised of either experts or layman listeners evaluate and appreciate the performance of sung melody. This paper examines the way listeners evaluate vocal performance, with a focus on pitch accuracy (a critical parameter in defining singing talent [1] ), and investigates the potential effects of formal training on the perception of singing voices.
Evaluation of pitch accuracy in melodies
A melody is a succession of tones following conventions and constraints dictated by a musical system specific to a culture [2] [3] [4] . In this context, singing "in tune" is commonly defined as performing in congruence with these rules.
In the musical system of the Western culture, three kinds of melodic errors can be observed: 1) incorrect melodic contour (e.g., performing an ascending interval instead of a descending one), 2) incorrect interval size between two tones, and 3) unintended modulation (i.e., change in tonality). These errors can be objectively quantified by computer-assisted methods which extract the fundamental frequency (F0) of each tone and compare their relationships with the expected ones (see [5] for a review of analytical tools and procedures). In addition to avoiding the influence of subjectivity, this process can be used to identify criteria that listeners employ when listening to sung melodies. As an example, we have recently investigated the relevance of the three aforementioned criteria (i.e., contour, interval size and tonality of a melody) in evaluating performances of occasional singers [6] . In this study, interval size and tonality explained 81% of the variance of the experts in voice/music judges' ratings, whereas contour errors did not appear as relevant. In other words, listeners seem to pay particular attention to these two musical criteria when listening to ecological material. Our previous findings demonstrate a high degree of objectivity in music experts' evaluation of sung performances. Another quality marker in music evaluation is the intra-and inter-judges agreement. Our previous findings regarding the evaluation of pitch accuracy confirm the reliability of judges, as already pointed out by Wise and Sloboda [7] and Racette, Bard, and Peretz [8] . In the evaluation of occasional singers, we observed that a small group of expert judges (around 3) is enough to keep a strong relationship between the mean rating and the objective measurements [6] . However, the consistency and objectivity highlighted in previous studies is limited to audiences consisting of music experts.
To our knowledge, the ability of layman listeners to judge layman singers (i.e., who only sing occasionally and do not have formal musical training, also called "occasional singers") has only been investigated in the context of self-evaluation. In such context, the participants show difficulties in evaluating their own singing proficiency. For instance, Pfordresher and Brown [9] report that in a sample of 1105 students, 59% claimed to be unable to imitate a simple melody, while 15% had difficulty to accurately imitate melodic sequences. This finding underpins the difficulty of self-evaluation which most people experience [7, [10] [11] [12] and which is found in many different domains (e.g., [13, 14] ). Additionally, Pfordresher and Brown's findings could reflect a general difficulty of non-musicians to accurately evaluate the precision of melodies performed by layman singers. In order to clarify whether the reasons for such difficulty are related to the self-evaluation process or if they reflect a fundamental difficulty to evaluate sung performances, this study focuses on the layman's ability to carry out an objective and reliable evaluation of another layman's performance.
Music experts versus laymen listeners
An expert is commonly defined as somebody who acquired special skills or knowledge of a particular subject through training and practical experience. Therefore, musical expertise is often associated with a great amount [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and also with good quality [20, 21] ) of deliberate music practice. More recently, the debate about the nurture/nature relative influence has been nourished by genetic evidence [22, 23] , which highlights the complexity of both origin and development of musical expertise [24] [25] [26] . Since the definition of musical expertise and the factors influencing its development have yet to be clarified, an alternative view may define music experts as individuals who reach a high level of musical performance skills [27] and fulfill several criteria, such as playing music as the main source of income or the recognition by peers or audience [28] . Music expertise cannot only be acquired through formal musical training but the type and level of formal musical practice by an individual is generally considered a standard measurement of their expertise.
The literature on the effects of music expertise is vast and we limit ourselves here to musical skills relevant in evaluation of pitch accuracy. Regarding the discrimination of pure tones, Moore [29] reports that trained musicians are able to distinguish pure tones with an accuracy of 0.2% at 1kHz. When compared to non-musicians, trained musicians show better discrimination abilities for pure tones and complex sounds [30, 31] . In addition to the superior performances of musicians in discrimination tasks ( [32] for a review), they also excel on pitch perception tasks with isolated tones [33] . Musicians also outperform non-musicians in estimating the size of musical intervals [34] , when comparing complex sounds (vocal or instrumental) of different timbres in the context of isolated tones [35, 36] or intervals [37] . In melodic contexts, they detect pitch deviations with better precision [35, 38] , they are better in identifying changes in contour and interval [39] and their pitch processing is more effective [40] . Musicians integrate tonal structure better than non-musicians [41] , their processing of melodic material is faster [30, 42, 43] , and their temporal integration window is more precise [44] . Note that when rating musical performances, some authors observed that the inter-judges' reliability increases with the expertise of the judges [45, 46] . Previous studies did not find this effect [47] [48] [49] [50] , which could be explained by a lack of control regarding the type/level of musical expertise.
The numerous differences between musicians and non-musicians reported in the aforementioned studies support the hypothesis that the mental representations of melodies and therefore the definition of pitch accuracy would be less precise in non-musicians, leading to less objective and less consistent ratings. However, several points can be made to support the claim that layman listeners are also qualified judges.
First, among the several studies contrasting music experts and non-experts, some reported similar performances of the two groups, especially on tasks described as "simple". For instance, Besson and Faïta [51] observed better performances in music experts compared with nonexperts in a musical incongruity detection task but did not observe any difference if the incongruities were easily detectable. Since the evaluation of singing voice is an immensely popular task, as illustrated by the myriad of casting formats and singing talent contests, rating sung performances should not be considered difficult per se.
Second, we are all exposed to the music of our specific culture and are able to implicitly learn a system of musical rules [52, 53] . Similar to language acquisition, musical enculturation shapes perceptual abilities: a child does not need specific training to become an "expert listener" in his or her culture [54, 55] (see also Müllensiefen et.al [56] for a discussion on this topic). According to Stalinski and Schellenberg, the enculturation process ends around the age of 5 years [57] . Thus, even young children acquire musical knowledge, which allows them to understand musical structure [58, 59] , and to develop melodic expectations [60] . In addition to being naturally acquainted with the "vocal instrument" (i.e., informal training in speaking and singing), young children also develop sensitivity to melodic errors such as violation of melodic contour [61, 62] , deviation of the interval size [63] and changes in tonality [64] found in musical material. Therefore, despite an absence of formal training in music, non-musicians are sensitive to the musical rules of their culture, to the timbre of the vocal instrument itself, which qualifies layman listeners as "experienced listeners" (see [65] for review).
Nevertheless, the fact that rating melodies can be viewed as a simple task and that layman listeners are experts in their own culture, does not mean that they actually share a similar definition of pitch accuracy and use similar rating strategies. This study aims (i) to clarify how layman listeners define pitch accuracy and (ii), by means of comparison with experts, to examine the consistency and objectivity of layman listeners when evaluating "simple" sung performances.
Methods
We applied the procedure described in Larrouy-Maestri et al. [6] to layman listeners (see Participants section below). In this reference study, participants were a group of 18 experts (8 women) aged from 19 to 51 years old (M = 33.33, SD = 9.87), with formal training in music or singing voice: Professional musicians, highly trained music students, vocal coaches, and singers (for further details, see [6] ). They were asked to rate 166 performances (http://sldr.org/ sldr000774/en) of the song "Happy Birthday" (with French lyrics), performed a cappella by 109 women and 57 men (14-76 years old, M = 29.89 years), on a 9-point scale, from very inaccurate to very accurate. There was no difference between subgroups within the group of experts, irrespective of the different kinds of formal training. Each performance was previously analyzed regarding pitch interval deviation, number of contour errors and tonality modulations (Table 1) .
Ethics statement
Informed signed consent was obtained from each participant in accordance with the human subjects' research protocol approved by the Ethics Committee of the Psychology Department of the University of Liège (Belgium).
Participants
Eighteen layman listeners (M = 33.06 years old, SD = 9.57) were paired in gender (8 women) and in age (t(34) = .278, p = .93) with the expert listeners of the reference study [6] . They were recruited in Belgium and France. The following inclusion criteria were applied: (a) bilateral hearing threshold of 20 dB SPL at 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz, screened with pure tone audiometry (Madsen Xeta, GN Otometrics, Denmark); (b) no history of choral singing and no history of formal musical training (or maximum 2 years of musical training and no practice during the past 5 years); (c) no congenital amusia (tested with the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia, MBEA [66] , (d) no particular appetence to music (attending less than one concert a week and actively listening to music less than two hours a day), and (e) the ability to perform the song Happy Birthday with respect to appropriate melodic contour. Note that none of them mentioned possessing absolute pitch.
Procedure
Like the expert judges of the reference study, the layman listeners were asked to listen to the 166 samples via headphones (K271 MKII, AKG, Vienna, Austria) and to rate each sample on a 9-point-scale, from 1 "very inaccurate" to 9 "very accurate". Five randomized lists were proposed and four trials were presented prior to the rating task. The procedure was repeated after 8 to 15 days (M = 9.44 days).
Statistical analyses
Three successive analyses were performed.
In Analysis 1, nine figures containing several boxplots were created, depicting all possible combinations of judges within one group (non-experts at test, non-experts at retest, experts) and the explanatory variables objectively analyzed (pitch interval deviation, number of contour errors, and number of modulations). Each figure was drawn as follows. First, boxplots were produced for each possible size of subsets of judges (from one judge to all 18 judges). Second, for each given number of judges (i.e. n), all possible subsets of n judges among the 18 were considered and the average score of all samples was computed for each subset of judges, leading to one average score per sample (the average depending on the selected judges). Finally, Spearman correlations between the average scores and the selected explanatory variable were computed, leading to one correlation per selected subset of judges. These Spearman correlations were eventually displayed as boxplots, leading to 18 boxplots per figure, each boxplot referring to a particular number of selected judges (from 1 to 18) and displaying all correlations between the selected variable and the mean scores (from one of the three sets of scores) of the subsets of judges.
In Analysis 2, non-expert judges' scores were analyzed with respect to three explanatory variables (pitch interval deviation, number of contour errors, and number of modulations, see Table 1 ) in a regular linear model. A single score was assigned to each performance computed as the median score across all non-expert judges. Significant effects of explanatory variables were assessed by t-tests.
Analysis 3 compares the layman listeners to the experts group. A repeated-measurements linear model was built to analyze the effect of the same three explanatory variables (pitch interval deviation, number of contour errors, and number of modulations) on median scores of non-expert and expert judges. Repeated measures were set between non-expert and expert judges' scores as they were obtained using the same set of samples. The effect of each explanatory variable was first modeled separately for each subset of judges (expert and non-expert), then tested by means of usual statistical significance tests. The simplest model without non-significant terms was eventually retained for analysis and discussion.
All statistical analyses were performed with the R software (R Core Team, 2014). Throughout the analyses the significance level was fixed to 5%.
Results and Discussion   Fig 1 shows the results of Analysis 1, depicting the relationships between the judges' ratings and the three musical criteria under study (pitch interval deviation, number of contour errors, and number of modulations).
For two of the three musical criteria, i.e. pitch interval deviation and number of modulations, the median correlations with the average score given by the judges were high (higher scores for accurate performances) and highly significant. Note that in the case of the expert Table 1 . Description (Mean, Standard Deviation, Minimum, Maximum) of the three criteria analyzed in the 166 melodic performances. The 166 performances were analyzed with AudioSculpt 2.9.4v3 and OpenMusic 6.3 software (IRCAM, Paris, France) using a Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT), with regard to equal temperament. For an extensive description of the analytical procedure of pitch accuracy see [5] . The pitch interval deviation criterion represents the mean absolute value of the differences between the performed intervals and the theoretical ones along each melody. A contour error is counted when the produced interval is in the opposite direction of the expected one (i.e., ascending/descending). A tonality modulation corresponds to an interval error larger than a semitone not followed by a corrective interval of at least a semitone in the reverse direction.
Musical criteria
Mean judges in the reference study, a group size of only three resulted in a correlation of about .83 between their scores and the pitch interval deviation measurement, and .81 between their scores and the number of modulations. Regarding the non-experts, we also observed a strong relationship between the average scores and the two criteria (about .79 for the pitch interval deviation and .71 for the number of modulations). However, the variability in the non-experts' judgments is visibly larger (as can be seen by the width of the whiskers in Fig 1) compared to the one of the experts, especially with a small number of judges in the sample. This finding confirms that expertise enhances inter-judges reliability [45, 46] . In addition, this variability was lower at retest. So inter-judges reliability in the non-experts group was improved at the time of the second evaluation. Therefore, even a short training (i.e., a previous session 8 to 15 days before) seems to impact the definition of pitch accuracy in layman listeners. However, the median correlation is always smaller (absolute value) than in the experts group, even when considering the full sample of judges (n = 18) and independent of the time of evaluation (i.e., test or retest). In other words, the objectivity of layman listeners on the one hand, reflects adequate learning [54, 55, 60] and the use of implicit learning of musical rules [57-59, 61, 62, 64] . On the other hand, the objectivity seems less pronounced than the experts' one and does not seem to increase at retest (unlike the variability). Further investigation, with repeated sessions would allow for clarifying the effect of short-term training (e.g., realizing the task several times with/without feedback on the accuracy of rating) on variability and objectivity of layman listeners. Note that among the three musical criteria objectively analyzed, the correlation between the number of contour errors and the average score given by the non-expert judges was significant but particularly low (r(18) = 0.24, p < .05), irrespective of the time point of evaluation (test versus retest). As illustrated in Fig 1, this pattern of results is similar to the one of the expert judges of the reference study (r(18) = 0.3, p < .05), and could be explained by the small number of errors of this kind (see Table 1 ) in the database (n = 166 untrained singers from the general population) due to the familiarity of the chosen melody. Analysis 2 revealed that the effect of pitch interval deviation on non-expert judges' scores was highly significant, while the effects of number of contour errors and the number of modulations did not reach statistical significance ( Table 2 ). The R-squared coefficient for this model was .665. As can be seen in Table 2 , R-squared coefficient in the case of music experts of the reference study was about .81.
It can be concluded that only the pitch interval deviation variable has an impact on the median scores of the non-expert judges: Larger deviations of pitch intervals lead to lower scores. This analysis confirms the objectivity of the layman listeners when evaluating melodies performed by occasional singers. It supports the hypothesis that listeners' previous exposure to music allows for the internalization of musical rules [2] [3] [4] , in particular those that apply to interval size, and more importantly, displays laypersons' ability to use these rules in ecological settings. The mechanisms for this kind of internalization of rules may be closely related to action-perception coupling. In the context of music, action-perception coupling refers to the coupling of motor and auditory cortices due to recurrent performance of a sensorimotor task [67] and has been observed not only in proficient players of various musical instruments [68] [69] [70] , but also in naive participants who only received short musical training [71] . As it is very likely that the participants have themselves sung the song "Happy Birthday" numerous times, the concept of action-perception coupling could add to understanding the mechanisms of musical rule internalization found in our participants.
In the present study, the participants were not asked to evaluate their own performances. A direct comparison with previous studies on self-reports [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] would therefore be inadequate. However, our results support that the difficulties of layman listeners in correctly evaluating their own performances cannot be attributed to a general difficulty of non-musicians in evaluating the accuracy of sung performances. This is in line with studies from other domains, which show that even experts have difficulty in self-evaluation (e.g., [14, 72] ). Interestingly, this analysis shows that the definition of pitch accuracy does not include the number of tonality modulations, a finding that is in stark contrast to the music experts in the reference study. Adult listeners are able to perceive tonal violations [64] but this ability appears later in development, after the integration of information relative to musical intervals [73] . Since tonal deviations are obviously perceived by layman listeners (strong relationship between the number of modulations and the judges' rating), implicit learning of musical rules is perhaps not sufficient to "apply" this musical criterion to the evaluation of melodic performances.
In a broader sense, this finding exemplifies the difficulty to distinguish between musical expertise and musical education. Several different approaches are commonly employed to describe musical expertise (see above), reflecting that proficiency in music has numerous facets. However, an intense formal musical education does neither guarantee a high level of expertise in music performance or evaluation, nor proves necessary when it comes to achieving musical competence. Recent literature shows the progress that has been made to incorporate this diversity and also strives to more accurately describe musical competences (see [56] for a review). However, categorization of competence in singing and evaluation of singing voices is not a simple endeavor [74] , a notion the results of the present paper support. In light of the many possible facets and definitions of musical expertise, a valid musical skills test or questionnaire that does not entirely rely on the commonly employed criteria (music education, music as a professional activity) would be a highly desirable tool in this line of research.
The benefits of formal training are supported by Analysis 3, which consisted of a statistical comparison of previously acquired data [6] and present data. This analysis showed that the variable relative to pitch interval deviation has a significant effect on judges' scores (coefficient = -3.432, t = -7.328, p < 0.001), but this effect is the same across groups (non-expert and expert) of judges (coefficient = 0.274, t = 0.324, p = 0.746). Note that the effect of the pitch interval deviation variable is similar to that of Analysis 2: Larger pitch interval deviation leads to lower judges' scores. Also, there exists a significant effect of the variable relative to the number of modulations that differs across groups of judges. More precisely, the effect of number of modulations is not significant (F = 1.275, df = 1, p = 0.295) for non-expert judges, while for expert judges larger number of modulations lead to lower scores (coefficient = -0.459, t = -6.559, p <0.001). In other words, the layman listeners' definition of pitch accuracy is mainly based on the size of the intervals along a melody. Note that rating melodies containing a greater number of contour or modulation errors may lead to a different pattern of results. Indeed, greater variability along one dimension (i.e., pitch interval deviation) may draw the judges' attention to this specific dimension. However, the median correlations found between the judges' ratings and the three music criteria under study support that the differences in variability cannot fully explain the result of Analysis 2. In addition, adding contour or modulation errors would generate material which would not be as representative of the singing ability of the general population as the material used in the present study. Surprisingly, Analysis 3 also shows an overall effect of the subgroup of judges on the magnitude of the rating. Non-experts were on average more "strict" and returning lower scores than expert judges (coefficient = -0.634, t = -4.465, p < 0.001). In view of the multiple benefits of formal music expertise on discrimination abilities Table 2 . Summary of the multiple regression analysis on non-experts' scores with the three musical criteria (pitch interval deviation, number of contour errors, and number of tonality modulations) used as predictors. For each variable, the beta weights and significance tests are represented. The columns on the right summarize the results of a similar analysis with group of music experts from Larrouy-Maestri et al. [6] . [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , the opposite results were expected. Two possible explanations can be proposed. First, music experts are used to evaluating music performances of trained musicians and therefore may be more tolerant concerning flaws in pitch accuracy of untrained singers. It may be that the non-experts expect better quality of peer performances due to their reference to recorded material (i.e., popular music which is produced with very limited tolerances for pitch imperfections). Second, the music experts and non-experts may be similarly objective and tolerant (similar correlation coefficients between objective measures and judges' ratings), but they show a different use of notation scales. Future studies comparing different rating tools (forced-choice versus pairwise comparisons) in music experts and non-experts would provide additional arguments to explain this difference in rating magnitude.
Conclusion and Perspectives
By replicating a previous study on music experts [6] , but using non-experts instead, we examined the ability of layman listeners to evaluate familiar melodies performed by laymen (i.e., occasional singers). Taken together, the results highlight the objectivity and relative reliability of listeners without formal music training in evaluating melodies performed by occasional singers. However, these results raise several new questions. If layman listeners are capable of objectively evaluating sung performances of familiar melodies performed by their peers, it does not mean that they are "experts" per se. More likely, their ability is rather similar to that shown by experts in the context of evaluating popular tonal melodies with simple musical rules performed with the vocal instrument. In order to further investigate whether musical perception does benefit from formal musical expertise, a design using familiar melodies and either atonal material, complex acoustical signals such as operatic voices [75] , or complex musical structures, or foreign musical rules could be proposed. In addition, the effect of expertise (shown elsewhere) may not directly affect the definition of pitch accuracy itself but rather the evaluation process. In other words, experts are more used to function as judges of musical performance. This hypothesis is supported by the non-experts' larger variability in rating and their higher strictness of judgment (i.e., low global score). The latter fact may be explained by an actual greater variance in tolerance thresholds among layman listeners [76] . The observed larger variability in ratings in the non-experts group again lends support to this hypothesis. Finally, although the definition of pitch accuracy in melodic contexts seems not to be strongly influenced by the quality of the signal or other musical criteria, as evidenced by the high percentage of variance that is explained, the quality of the voice (e.g., jitter, shimmer, signal noise ratio), the rhythmic component, and the scoops at the start and end of tones may have an impact on the evaluation process of pitch accuracy. These parameters, as well as the number of errors contained in the material, may be manipulated in future studies by using synthesized musical material to examine their influence on the rating process. Despite the limitations of natural stimulus material, our study clearly shows the ability of layman listeners to evaluate pitch accuracy in the context of ecological melodic performances. By extension, the design of the studies presented here could also facilitate the investigation of the influence of visual cues (e.g. [77] ), other musical timbre [35, 36] , or more subjective aspects of music performance perception. For instance, the methods used to examine the evaluation of pitch accuracy as a technical component of singing could easily be adapted to examine more general aspects, such as music preferences among musicophiles and non-musicophiles and would thus contribute to a better understanding of music perception and appreciation.
